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T4005 /4201

SECTION 1

OPERATING INFORMATION

Introduct ion 4. Display Scale select ions: 8192 , 4096 , 2048 , 1024,
512 , and 256 points per axis selectable independent ly for
each axis .This publicat ion provides basic reference data for use in

programming and operat ion of the Tekt ronix T4005

Graphic Display .

5. Magnificat ion sufficient to resolve each plot ted point .

Aspect rat ios from 32 : 1 to 1:32 .More technical informat ion with regard to circuit ry , cali
brat ion and maintenance is available in the maintenance

series of manuals , one for each major funct ional component
of the T4005 Graphic Display . 6. Offset t ing anywhere within the 8K X 8K display

matrix with 16 point resolut ion ( 512 offset levels per axis ) .

For those who wish to acquaint themselves more
thoroughly with some of the basic concepts of data display ,

the following publicat ion is recommended : " Informat ion

Display Concepts " published by Tekt ronix , Inc. Order

Tekt ronix Part Number 062-1005-00 .

7. Fram ing to window on an area to be displayed next .

Zoom ing capabili ty allows fram ing in any display scale

set t ings.

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 8. Retain / Recall for any part icular scale and offset

set t ings.

General

9. Posit ionable Locator to init ialize plot origin .

10. Fast / Slow Switch . Fast allows rapid posit ioning of

Frame or Locator . Slow Speed for accurate placement .

The Tekt ronix T4005 Graphic Display is an integrated ,

self -contained system designed for the rapid display of large

drawings, graphics, or text on the slight ly modified Type

611 Storage Display Unit contained within it . Selectable

scaling allows the graphic informat ion to be shown in its

totali ty or any specific part to be magnified over a range of

up to 32 : 1. Thus , any port ion of a display may be

inspected with an ext remely high resolut ion . With the aid

of appropriate parallel interfaces, the T4005 is able to call

for , cont rol , and accept graphic informat ion from present

day digital computers rout inely used for generat ing

drawings and graphics .

11. Auto and Manual Erase for selected display devices .

12. Eight selectable sense lines for software.

13. Eight software status lights .
Interfaces for specific computers, provisions for three

addit ional display drivers , and provisions for auxi liary func

t ions add to the versat i li ty of the T4005 . 14. Eight manual interrupts.

15. Real Time Clock .
Features

1. Drive capabili ty for four display devices ( Storage

Monitors , Osci lloscopes, X -Y Plot ters , etc.) . Devices individ

ually selectable .

16. Computer cont rol of Front -Panel funct ions .

17. Interrupt st ructure can be disabled either manually

or by computer cont rol .2. Detachable Control Panel for remote operat ion .

3. 8192 X 8192 Display Matrix capacity . 18. Ten auxiliary cont rol lines .
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19. Display devices may be remotely located . of the following : scale and posit ion of the display , display

device ( s ) select ion , T4005 display mode, and software

cont rol . Back - li t but tons indicate funct ional status of the

T4005 . An indicator window ( top - right corner ) gives the

status of four computer / T4005 funct ions .

20. Single but ton Homing of Frame or Locator to CRT

origin .

21. Pushbut ton init ializat ion for first plot . The operat ion of the Control Panel is ent irely DC. It

may be removed from its housing and remotely located to

serve the user’s convenience ( accessory cables are available

for this purpose ).22. C.P.U. and interrupt status readout .

23. Hard copy compat ible. Display Unit . The Display Unit is a very slight ly modi

fied ( primary power and cosmet ic features ) Tekt ronix Type
611 Storage Display Unit . Its direct - view , bistable storage

tube presents a large screen display of high -density complex

graphics and / or alphanumerics without flicker or drift .

Alphanumerics are produced by software character genera

tors which give great flexibi li ty for character style and size .

Component Descript ion

Control Panel . The Control Panel is an inclined flat - front

panel equipped with back -lighted , push on - push off , or

mutually exclusive pushbut tons ( see Fig . 1-2 ) . It is the

primary means of mode select ion and cont rol of the T4005

Graphic Display ( the secondary means of cont rol is through

use of computer software). The pushbut tons allow select ion

The Type 611 Display Unit may be used in the storage

mode , non -store mode , or write - through mode . In the

GRAPHIC DISPLAY CONTROLLER

DISPLAY SCALE AUGMENT

8K 4K 2K 1K 512 256 VERT

8 K 4K 2K 1K 512 256 HORIZ

DISPLAY DEVICE

OFF I 1 2311 READY FRAME LOCATE

SETUP OFFSET / SCALE ERASE FAST HOME

INITIAL RETAIN RECALL AUTO MAN OFFSET

SOFTWARE CONTROL
DISPLAY NUMBER

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-SAVE DISPLAY
FINISH REPLACE

TERIMOTH
REPLAY

CANCEL DISPLAYBEGIN MODIFY PAUSE CONTINUE

� B � D E F G H

TEKTRONIX , INC., BEAVERTON , OREGON , U.S.A.

Fig . 1-2 . Front Panel cont rols .
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Card GC- 6.

(

write - through mode, previously stored informat ion remains

on the screen but the spot itself does not leave a stored

t rai l . The new figure remains on the screen only as long as it

is refreshed . In the non -store mode nothing is retained .

Scale and Vector . Gat ing of the Y

posit ion register into the Y- axis

D / A converter , MSB ( most signifi

cant . bit ) detect ion for sector

cont rol of the Z - axis , LSB ( least

significant bit ) detect ion for Z - axis

cont rol when achieving a new D/ A
converter level .Drawer Unit . The Drawer Unit is a graphic display

cont roller with special data manipulat ion capabili t ies . The

Drawer Unit consists of the following : Card GC- 7

1. Display Driver area . This area has an output architec

ture capable of driving four display devices . The standard

T4005 is supplied with one Display Driver card ( 611)

installed in Display Device card posit ion 1. Other displays ,

such as addit ional Type 611’s , 601’s , scan converters ,

osci lloscopes , and XY plot ters can be driven by the addi

t ion of ext ra cost Display Driver cards .

Z -Axis Control and D/ A Converter ,

Integrat ion of write commands,

augment feature, LSB detect ion for

Z -axis cont rol , D/ A conversion for

the Y- axis , and real t ime clock

discussed under Software Circuit ry .

Card GC- 8 Frame / Locator Generator . The

digital and analog circuit ry neces

sary for the generator of a write

through frame or locator .

2. Graphic Control area . Most of the digital processing

of the computer graphic informat ion ( such as scaling , off

set , Z - axis , etc. ) is done in the Graphic Control area . This

area contains eight dual - connector cards which perform the

following funct ions :

3. Software Circuit ry . The Software Circuit ry consists

of an interrupt st ructure , status informat ion and a real t ime

clock .

Card GC- 1 Mode Control and D/ A Converter .

Select ion among the READY,

FRAME and LOCATE modes , D/ A

( digital - to - analog ) conversion for

the X - axis , some housekeeping

funct ions .

C
1

The interrupt st ructure is a latch on Card A- 4 which is

set when any of the Control Panel pushbut tons A through

H are pushed . The computer software must interrogate the

T4005 to find out which but ton was pushed , and must

reset the interrupt latch so that another but ton interrupt

may take place . In addit ion to interrupt but tons A through

H , the computer can also sense the state of Display Number

but tons 1 through 8 ( only one is selected and li t at any one

t ime ) . Thus , 64 dist inct interrupt states can be sent to the

computer by the use of Display Number and Interrupt
but tons .

Card GC- 2 Scale and Sector . Gat ing of the X

posit ion register into X - axis D / A

converter , MSB ( most significant

bit ) detect ion for sector cont rol of

the Z - axis , LSB ( least significant

bit ) detect ion for Z - axis cont rol

when achieving a new D/ A conver
ter level .

Card GC- 3 Posit ion Register . The posit ion

register for accumulat ing X -axis

input commands , X - axis aug

ment ing circuit ry , X - axis last scale

latches .

Interrupt but tons are not automat ically li t upon pushing

a but ton . All of the interrupt but ton lights are under soft

ware cont rol so that none , one , more than one , or all of the

interrupt lights may be li t . The interrupt feature may be

disconnected from the computer by use of an Interrupt

Control switch that is provided as part of a specific com

puter interface . This switch is located at the rear of the

T4005 on the cable mount ing plate of the interface . The

interrupt switch may be used to manually ENABLE or DIS

ABLE the interrupt st ructure , or when set to the COM

PUTER ENABLED posit ion , it allows the software to

enable or disable the interrupt st ructure . An internal

jumper on an interface card causes the disabling to be either

disarm ing ( interrupt totally ineffect ive ) or inhibit ing (inter

rupt held pending unt i l the interrupt st ructure is enabled ) .

Card GC-4 Offset Register and Loader . Both X

and Y axis offset registers and the

gat ing necessary to load their

contents into the posit ion registers ,

jam - t ransfer circuit ry for loading

the posit ion registers .

Card GC- 5 Posit ion Register. The posit ion

register for accumulat ing Y -axis

input commands , Y - axis aug

ment ing circuit ry , Y- axis last scale

latches .

C Ninty - six bits of status informat ion are gated to the

computer by GDC ( Graphic Display Controller ) Status

Gates A, B and C ( Cards A- 9 , A- 10 , A- 11) . Depending upon

A 1-3
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the computer interface installed , these informat ion bits

may be t ransferred to the computer as 8 , 12 , 16 or 24 bit

words , as determ ined by interface Card A- 12 .

selector blocks must be matched before primary power can

be applied to the Type 611 ( see Fig . 1-3 ) .

)

5. Required and Opt ional Accessories .

1

A real t ime clock is located on Card GC-7 and is turned

on and off by computer cont rol commands . Normally the

clock interrupts the computer at a 60 hertz rate ( every 16.7

milliseconds ) , but provisions are made to allow the external

applicat ion of other frequencies . The clock may be disabled

from interrupt ing the computer by placing the INTER

RUPT control switch ( located on the rear panel ) to the

DISABLED posit ion . The clock may be turned off by ( a )

momentari ly going to the interrupt DISABLED posit ion or

( b ) powering the T4005 down and then up again or ( c )

making use of a computer reset funct ion if i t exists , and if

i t is provided to the specific T4005 Interface ut i lized .

a . Interfaces . Space and card guides are provided inside

the T4005 Drawer Unit for interface elect ronics to a

computer or communicat ions equipment . The interface

area provides space for six cards , an interconnect card , and

a mount ing plate to mechanically hold the computer cable

in place . This mount ing plate will normally carry the

INTERRUPT control switch discussed previously . In addi

t ion , provision is made in the Auxiliary Area for Card A- 12
( GDC Status Word Selector ) , which must be provided by a

specific computer interface installat ion in order to deter

m ine the word length of the status informat ion returned to

the computer .

4. Power Supply . The primary power circuit ry is

arranged to t ie the Type 611 Storage Display Unit and the

Graphic Display Controller to one primary power switch

and to one power cord . The line voltage input wiring

insures that the two units will be powered by the same line

voltage . For example : i f the GDC line selector block is set

to 115 V and the Type 611 line selector block is set to 230

V , no power will be applied to the Type 611. Both line

.

b . Display Drivers . In addit ion to the display driver

necessary for the modified Type 611 installed in the

T4005 , there are provisions for three addit ional display

cont rollers ( II , III and IV ) in the Auxiliary Area ( Cards A- 6 ,

A- 7 and A- 8 ) which , if installed , can drive addit ional Type

611’s , Type 601’s , Scan Converters , etc.

�Part of Type 611
Line Selector Block

Part of GDC Line
Selector Block PARTIAL GDC POWER SUPPLY

115 V 230
4 wire

Interconnect ing
Power Cord

115 V 230 V

:

Type 611 POWER SUPPLY

0.0
LINE
PLUG

Fig . 1-3 . Primary power interconnect ion between GDC and Type 611.
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7C

c . Auxiliary Funct ions . Three cards in the Auxiliary

Area ( Cards A- 1 , A- 2 and A- 3 ) are not dedicated to any

specific funct ion , Power , and a variety of signal and cont rol

funct ions are term inated in the vicinity of these card con .

nectors . In addit ion there are provisions for two addit ional

connectors on the rear panel of the T4005 . These provi

sions provide the T4005 with a capabili ty for future

expansion by the addit ion of opt ional accessories and a

versat i li ty to sat isfy unusual or special design requirements .

but ton is pressed . Pressing the OFF but ton will turn off all

the display devices selected . If no device is selected , the

OFF light is on and the GDC ( Graphic Display Controller )

is placed in the not ready state . Normally the computer’s

software will ascertain that the GDC is not ready , then it

wi ll do something else , such as plot on a mechanical plot ter .

SETUP Field

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS AND

INDICATORS

The SETUP field has one but ton labeled INITIAL.

INITIAL resets many of the indicators and registers in the

GDC to begin handling of a new plot . Since framed displays

are inherent ly incompat ible with locator displays , INITIAL

resets registers used by the GDC in these modes so that a

subsequent fram ing has appropriate offset ( 0,0 ) in the off

set register . INITIAL, when pressed , preset the following:

DISPLAY SCALE Field

DISPLAY SCALE Preset value ( usually 8K X

8K internally selectable )

to origin ( 0,0 )

off

off

The DISPLAY SCALE consists of two rows of six

mutually exclusive but tons labeled 8K ( 8192 ) , 4K ( 4096 ) ,

2K ( 2048 ) , 1K ( 1024 ) , 512 , and 256. In each row only one

of the six but tons is li t . This indicates the DISPLAY

SCALE current ly selected for that axis . The but tons may

be set manually by the operator , or remotely by the com

puter . The but tons labeled 8K , 4K , etc. refer to the number

of computer steps required to t ravel along an axis . In the

8K through 1K scales , 1024 dots per axis are actually dis

played . In the 512 and 256 scale , 512 and 256 computer

steps are required for full axis t ravel , respect ively . Since the

dots are farther apart in the 512 and 256 scales , the display

intensity is weakened . To overcome this loss of intensity ,

an AUGMENTing opt ion is provided .

on

on

Spot

FAST

AUTO ERASE

VERT AUGMENT

HORIZ AUGMENT

Slant

Pending Interrupts

VIEW

Write -Thru .

OFFSET

Shift

off

off

holding

store

( 0,0 )

offC

The top row of DISPLAY SCALE but tons cont rols the

vert ical steps / axis of the display . The lower row of but tons

cont rols the horizontal steps/ axis of the display .

OFFSET/ SCALE Field

AUGMENT Field

Two but tons labeled RETAIN and RECALL are in the

OFFSET/ SCALE Field . In the FRAME Mode , when a par

t icular frame offset and display scale are found useful , the

operator may push RETAIN to store those part icular

OFFSET/ SCALE parameters in a special memory . Now ,

when RECALL is pushed , that part icular OFFSET /SCALE

will be brought from memory , a condit ional erase will be

issued , and a REPLAY interrupt will be init iated ( unless

internally disabled ).

The two AUGMENT but tons labeled VERT and HORIZ

are push on push off types , The augment funct ion may

also be cont rolled by the computer . In the highest magnifi

cat ion ( 256 X 256 ) , the dots are a quite not iceable distance

apart . The display as a whole is much dimmer and harder to

read . For this reason , the operator has the opt ion of

employing VERT and HORIZ AUGMENT. For example : in

256 , with AUGMENT selected , a computer command for

one visible step causes three addit ional dots to be writ ten ,

for a total of four dots . This presents a solid line segment

on the screen , rather than just the two writ ten end points .

AUGMENT provides clari ty , cont inuity and brightness even
with the highest magnificat ion .

ERASE Field

erasure

DISPLAY DEVICE Field

Two but tons labeled AUTO and MANUAL. The

MANUAL but ton ( momentary and unli t ) when pressed ,

erases the screen on all selected display devices . The AUTO

but ton ( push on push off ) when lit , allows automat ic or

condit ional of all selected devices . Automat ic

erasure occurs in these instances : ( 1 ) when RECALL is

pushed , ( 2 ) when Software Interrupt But ton H is pushed

( unless the jumper opt ion is removed ) , or ( 3 ) when the first

Write command is received after a READY FRAME

READY sequence . A condit ional erase command , issued by

the computer , causes the selected devices to be erased if

AUTO Erase is on .

n

Five but tons labeled OFF , I , II , III and IV . If Display

Device Cards are installed and the devices are connected

and on , then but tons I through IV funct ion as push on

push off types . If a device is not connected or is not turned

on , then its display device light will not come on when the

.
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OFFSET Field

Five but tons labeled READY, FRAME , LOCATE,

FAST, HOME and a four pushbut ton cont rol for posi

t ioning the Frame or Locator in the direct ion indicated by

the four but tons . The cont rol but tons are li t only in the

Frame Mode when the lower lefthand corner of the Frame

moves off - screen in the direct ion indicated by the but ton

li t . READY, FRAME and LOCATE but tons are mutually

exclusive , so that only one of the three is li t . HOME is a

momentary closure and FAST is a push on - push off type .

The pushbut ton cont rol is a group of four but tons used

to posit ion the Frame and Locator in the direct ion indi

cated on the but tons . If the lower lefthand corner of the

Frame is moved off screen , the direct ion but ton is li t indi

cat ing the direct ion that it went off screen . If a Frame is

selected which is larger than the display area , then the

Frame surrounds the screen and all but tons are li t , indi

cat ing the loss of the Frame .

SOFTWARE CONTROL Field
.

Two rows of but tons. The top row selects a DISPLAY

NUMBER and the bot tom row selects an interrupt func

t ion .
READY is the mode in which the GDC is ready for

computer write commands . If the READY Mode is reached

from the FRAME Mode by pushing the READY but ton ,

the following act ions take place before the GDC is fully

ready:

1 ) Erasure , if in AUTO ERASE .

DISPLAY NUMBER . These but ton - lights , numbered 1

through 8 , are coded into 3 bits which can be interrogated

by the computer . The computer receives the code of the

but ton which is li t . The last but ton pushed stays li t . These

but tons normally indicate the display number to which the

operator refers when he requests some computer act ion via

the INTERRUPT but tons . They can , of course , be used for

any sensing funct ion the computer’s programmer chooses .

2 ) Storage of the current DISPLAY SCALES ,

3 ) Transfer of the Offset Registers ’ content into the

Main Posit ion Registers .

(
4 ) Receipt of a computer command addressed to the

GDC . FRAME places a write - thru Frame on those display

devices cu t ly selected by the GDC . If a display has just

been output from the computer and no Display Scale

change has been made , the Frame appears around the whole

display . The Frame size may be reduced or enlarged ( by use

of the DISPLAY SCALE but tons ) and moved to any area

of the display ( by use of the pushbut ton cont rol ) . Whatever

is within the Frame would be displayed " full screen " if the

display were replot ted with the then - selected display scale

and offset parameters . Normally this is done either direct ly

by select ing READY Mode and then having the computer

output the graphic display again , or indirect ly ( i f the dis

play has been saved ) by pushing SOFTWARE Interrupt

but ton H ( DISPLAY ) . This forces the Ready Mode and

causes the computer , via an interrupt , to output the

display .

INTERRUPT But tons . These but ton - lights labeled A

through H , cause a coded interrupt on the level to which

the GDC is connected . The GDC may be set ( by means of

jumpers ) to several interrupt levels as determ ined by the

specific computer and computer interface use . Provided

that no but ton interrupts are pending at a given instant ,

each push of an interrupt but ton ( A through H ) causes an

interrupt and causes 3 bits to be coded in the same fashion

as the Display Number bits . These bits can also be inter

rogated by the computer to ascertain the specific but ton ,

and thus the cause , for the interrupt . The lights behind the

interrupt but tons are completely under software cont rol .

Any number of them in any combinat ion may be lit at one

t ime . They generally indicate software acknowledgement of

an operator request , error , warning , etc.1

Status Indicators ( unlabeled )

CONTROLLER ADDRESSED is li t whenever the com

puter sends any command or status request to the GDC.

For example ; i f the computer receives an interrupt , i t wi ll

interrogate the GDC for status , light ing the CONTROLLER

ADDRESSED light . The light will remain on for about 500

m illiseconds . It wi ll also be li t for the durat ion of a plot .

FAST is a push on push off but ton that allows the

OFFSET control to have two speeds. When the FAST

but ton is li t , the Frame and Locator move quickly . When

unli t , they move more slowly for accurate posit ioning .

INTERRUPT PENDING is li t whenever the computer

fai ls to service a but ton interrupt , and will remain li t unt i l

the interrupt is cleared , either by the computer or by
manual intervent ion ,

HOME is a momentary but ton used to return the Frame

or Locator to the lower lefthand corner of the screen . The

HOME but ton is li t whenever the Frame or Locator is in

the lower lefthand corner of the screen ( home posit ion ) . In

the Ready Mode , it is li t whenever the spot is in the origin

( 0,0 of the 8K X 8K graphic matrix ) .

PROCESSER RUNNING is li t whenever the computer is

execut ing inst ruct ions .

1-6 A
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DISABLEDINTERRUPT DISABLED is li t whenever but ton inter

rupts are disabled , either by computer command or by

set t ing of the INTERRUPT DISABLE switch at the rear of

the inst rument ( on the computer interface panel ) .

In the DISABLED posit ion , both

clock and but ton interrupts are dis

abled ,
(

Connectors

Primary POWER Switch
J101 Interfaces a Display Driver to DIS

PLAY DEVICE I.Provides AC power to the GDC elect ronic package and

the Display Device ( s ) integrated into the system . The Dis

play Devices retain their own standard power switches as

well . Powering up the GDC causes it to go to the following

preset condit ion :

J102 Interfaces a Display Driver to DIS

PLAY DEVICE II .

J103 Interfaces a Display Driver to DIS

PLAY DEVICE III .1. DISPLAY SCALE ( s ) set to the scale predeterm ined

by the user with the opt ions on cards GC- 2 and GC- 6 .

J104 Interfaces a Display Driver to DIS

PLAY DEVICE IV .

2. READY Mode .

J105 Interfaces to funct ions unassigned

in the Auxiliary Area .

3. DISPLAY DEVICE | through IV . All at tached and

powered up Display devices that are selected . J106 Interfaces to funct ions unassigned

in the Auxiliary Area .

4. AUTO ERASE off . J152 Provides interlocked AC power to

the Type 611 Storage Display Unit

contained within the T4005 .

5. SOFTWARE Interrupt lights cleared .

) Line Voltage and

Range Selector

Block

Selects three voltage ranges ( HI --
MED LO) for either 115 VAC or

230 VAC service ,6. All registers are latches cleared .

7. FAST but ton off . NOTE

8. VERT and HORIZ AUGMENT on .

The T4005 Display Unit ’s Line Voltage and Range

Selector, located on the rear of the Display Unit

frame, performs the same funct ion . It must match the

Line Voltage Selector on the GDC before power can

be applied to the Display Unit .

9. Computer Enabled Interrupt Latch disabled .

10. Real Time Clock off .

T4005 DISPLAY UNIT CONTROLS

(The Display Unit is a slight ly modified Type 611

Storage Display Monitor )

REAR PANEL CONTROL AND CONNECTORS VIEW

INTERRUPT Switch ( Normally located on the

Interface Panel )

ENABLE in the ENABLE posit ion , the

computer may not disable but ton

interrupts ; however , clock inter

rupts may be disabled in the usual

way .

This pushbut ton switch allows the operator to switch

the inst rument from a holding mode a view mode dur

normal operat ion . The inst rument will stay in the view

mode for 60 to 90 seconds after the VIEW but ton has been

pushed , or after the receipt of the last Z axis signal . After

that period it wi ll automat ically return to the hold mode .

ERASE
COMPUTER

C

in the COMPUTER ENABLED

posit ion , the computer may disable

ENABLED and enable but ton inter

rupts at any t ime.

This pushbut ton switch provides a means of erasing any

previously stored informat ion on the CRT. The but ton is

i llum inated when the POWER switch is set to ON .

1-7A
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INTENSITY Safety Considerat ions

Sets intensity level of writ ing beam when the Z axis is

act ivated .

WRITE THRU

The T4005 primary power circuit ry t ies two dist inct

units , the slight ly modified Type 611 and the Type 4201

Graphic Display Controller , to one primary power switch

and one power cord in an interlocked fashion . This allows

the units to be protected simultaneously against applicat ion

of the wrong line voltage , to be separated relat ively easily ,

and allows the T4005 to meet UL specificat ions .

1Sets the intensity , in the write- thru mode , to a non - store

level .

FOCUS

Adjusts the writ ing beam focus .

OPERATING LEVEL

Sets the target back plate voltage to the proper level for

storage operat ion . Refer to the Type 611 Calibrat ion Pro

cedure to set this adjustment .

The T4005 is provided with a three -wire power cord

with a three - term inal , polarized plug for connect ion to the

power source. The grounding term inal of the plug is

direct ly connected to the inst rument frame as recom

mended by nat ional and internat ional safety codes . Color

coding of cord conductors follows the Nat ional Elect rical

Code ( ANSI C- 1 1968 ) which specifies Line , black ; Neut ral ,

white ; Safety Earth , or Ground , green with a yellow stripe

( or solid green ).
TEST SPIRAL

Causes inst rument to complete an erase cycle and store a

single shot test pat tern when pushed and held in . Releasing

the switch after the test pat tern is stored has no effect on

the display . Pulling the TEST SPIRAL switch out puts the

inst rument in a non - store mode and the test pat tern be

comes repet it ive for focusing and other tests .

The T4005 is intended to be operated from a single

phase power source which has one of its current - carrying

conductors ( Neut ral ) at ground potent ial . Operat ion from

other power sources where both current - carrying conduc

tors are live with respect to ground ( such as phase - to -phase

on a mult i - phase system , or across the legs of a 117-234 V

single - phase three -wire system ) is not recommended ,

only the Line Conductor has over - current ( fuse ) protect ion

within the inst rument .

as
POWER

Toggle switch to act ivate the Type 611.

)
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SECTION 2

PROGRAMMING

and

DATA TRANSMISSION

S

Basic Characterist ics and Opt ions 5. Card A- 12 ( when interfacing GDC to IBM 1130 )

Several opt ions are available on the T4005/ 4201 which

increase its versat i li ty as a graphic recording medium . In

general , changes in these opt ions are made by moving a

switch or changing a st rap on one of the circuit boards in

the drawer unit . All of the opt ions ment ioned should be

changed or act ivated only by a quali f ied service technician .

a . Two jumpers , One jumper selects But ton Interrupt

Ident if icat ion Bit and the other selects the Clock Interrupt

Ident if icat ion Bit ,

NOTE

A different ly configured Card A - 12 may be used ,

depending upon the computer being interfaced .
St rappable Opt ions. The following list gives the Card

locat ion of various jumpers and a brief descript ion of their

funct ions .
The following opt ions apply only to the 015-0180-00

IBM 1130 interface .

1. Card GC- 1

6. Card IF - 1
C

a . H Sw . input line . With jumper in and AUTO ERASE

selected , pressing the Software H but ton will erase all selec

ted display devices and place the GDC in the Ready Mode .
a . Jumper from collector of Q29 selects level 2 , 3 , or 4

for Auxiliary Interrupt Request.

1b . Jumper from collector of Q21 selects level 2 , 3 , or 4

for But ton Interrupt request .
b . Input to U64B . With the jumper in , i t insures that the

locator will start at the origin when Locate Mode is selec

ted . With the jumper removed , the locator will start at the

current posit ion of the Main Registers , which may be out of
sector .

.

C. Jumper from collector of Q24 selects level 2 , 3 , or 4

for Clock Interrupt Request .

2. Card GC- 2 and GC- 6 7 , Card IF - 2

a . Jumper selects which display scale is to be set at

Power On Reset , Init ial , or Software Init ial .

a . Jumpers select interrupt Level 2 , 3 , or 4 for the

Clock , But ton , and Aux ( if used ) interrupt levels .1 .

8. Card IF - 3

3. Card A- 4

a . With jumper in , pressing RECALL will generate an

" H " interrupt .

a . Jumpers select Area Code ( address ) for computer

ident if icat ion of stat ion ,

Device Status Words

4. Card A- 5 , A- 6 , A- 7 , A- 8 ( when cont rolling a Type 611)
C 1

The following list gives the Card Locat ion , Act ivated

Gate , Bit Number , Funct ional Name , and the DSW which

will contain the funct ion for any Word Size ( 8 , 12 , 16 , or

24 ) with which the GDC is to be used .

.a . Jumper in selects Shift Down ( vert ical format ) or

Shift Left ( horizontal format ) .
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WORD SIZE ( bits )

12 16Card Gate Bit Name 8 24 C

Acc - 11 A DSWO DSWO DSWO DSWO8a -

8a - 1

8a - 2

8a - 3

8a - 4

8a - 5

8a - 6

8a - 7

Ready Not Busy & Device Sel

Device Selected

But ton Interrupt Disabled

Auto Erase On

Horiz Augment On

Vert Augment On

Shifted

Slanted

DSW 14a -

4a - 1

4a - 2

4a - 3

Frame Generator On

Locator Generator On

But ton Interrupt Number Bit 4

But ton Interrupt Number Bit 2

DSW 14’a -

4’a - 1

4’a - 2

4’a - 3

But ton Interrupt Number Bit 1

Plot Number Bit 4

Plot Number Bit 2

Plot Number Bit 1

DSW 2 DSW 18b -

8b - 1

8b - 2

8b - 3

8b - 4

8b - 5

8b - 6

86-7

Ready Mode

Frame Mode

Locate Mode

Device 1 On

Device 2 On

Device 3 On

Device 4 On

X -Y Analog Recorder

)
DSW 3 DSW 1DSW 2

( 1 of 2 )

4b -

4b - 1

4b - 2

4b - 3

Storage Type 1

Storage Type 2

Storage Type 3

Storage Type 4

4’b -

4’b - 1

4’b - 2

4’b - 3

Non -Store Type 1

Non -Store Type 2

Non -Store Type 3

Non -Store Type 4

Acc- 10 B DSW 4 DSW 3 DSW 2
Horizontal Present

Scale Size

8a -

8a - 1

8a - 2

8a - 3

82-4

8a - 5

8a - 6

8a - 7

XP4

XP2

XP1

XM12

XM11

XM10

XM9

XM8

DSW 54a -

4a - 1

4a - 2

4a - 3

XM7

XM6

XM5

XM4

Horizontal

Main

Register

Bits

DSW 5

( 1 of 3 )

4’a -

4’a - 1

4’a - 2

4’a - 3

XM3

XM2

XM1

XMO U

2.2
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C Card Gate Bit Name 8

WORD SIZE ( bits )

12 16
10

DSW 4 DSW 3

24

ACC- 10 B DSW 6 DSW 2
Vert ical Present

Scale Size

80-0

8b - 1

8b - 2

8b - 3

8b - 4

8b - 5

8b - 6

8b - 7

YP4

YP2

YP1

YM 12

YM11

YM10

YM9

YM8
$

DSW 74b -

4b - 1

4b - 2

4b - 3

YM7

YM6

YM5

YM4

Vert ical

Main

� � : on

Register
Bits

DSW 5

( 2 of 3 )

4’b -

4’b - 1

4’b - 2

4’b - 3

YM3

YM2

YM1

YMO +

Acc - 9 C DSW 8 DSW 6 DSW 4
Horizontal Last

Plot Scale

8a -

8a - 1

8a - 2

8a - 3

8a - 4

8a - 5

8a - 6

8a - 7

XL4

XL2

XL1

X Offset 12

X Offset 11

X Offset 10

X Offset 9

X Offset 8
Horizontal

Offset

Register
C

DSW 9 DSW 34a -

4a - 1

4a - 2

4a - 3

X Offset 7

X Offset 6

X Offset 5

X Offset 4

DSW 2

( 2 of 2 )

4’a -

4’a - 1

4’a - 2

4’a - 3

SPARE

DSW 10 DSW 7 DSW 5
Vert ical Last

Plot Scale

8b -

8b - 1

8b - 2

8b - 3

8b - 4

8b - 5

8b - 6

8b - 7

YL4

YL2

YL1

Y Offset 12

Y Offset 11

Y Offset 10

Y Offset 9

Y Offset 8

Vert ical

Offset

Register

Bits DSW 114b -

4b - 1

4b - 2

4b - 3

Y Offset 7

Y Offset 6

Y Offset 5

Y Offset 4

DSW 5

( 3 of 3 )

4’b -

4’b - 1

4’b - 2

4’b - 3

SPARE

C
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS cm ) . However , two methods are built in for ut i lizing the

remainder of the screen . Refer to the discussion of Shift

and Slant .

u
Introduct ion

Graphic Display ControllerThe GDC ( Graphic Display Controller ) is a special pur

pose computer interface designed with data manipulat ion

capabili t ies for a graphic record medium . It typically drives

a Type 611 ( part of the T4005 package ) , 601, 602 , 4501,

564B , 549 , 5031, or an analog ink pen plot ter ( chart plot

ter , chart recorder, X - Y recorder, etc.).
.

Type 611 Storage Display Unit

The Type 611 is bui lt around a direct -view bistable

storage tube . A storage tube has a viewing area much like

the face of an osci lloscope on which the lum inous spot can

be turned on and off and be made to move around , with

the important except ion that with a storage tube , the spot

leaves a permanent t rai l as bright as the spot itself . For

example , i f the spot were turned on , moved around in a

circle once and turned off , a glowing circle would remain

on the screen . This circle is very sim ilar in appearance to

the circle created by an osci lloscope on whose screen the

spot is cont inuously circling , thereby refreshing the image.

The GDC accepts computer graphic commands in the

following forms : Move the spot in one of the eight direc

t ions ( see Fig . 2-1 ) and either write or do not write a dot .

The spot remains where it was last placed . When the GDC is

init ialized , the spot is at the lower lefthand corner ( 0,0 ) of

the screen , The order to write or not write each dot is sent

with each computer command . It is also possible to write

many dots with a single computer command by including

with the command a mult iplier which will allow up to 15

iterat ions of the command . There are also commands to

write without stepping ( i .e., write in place , pen drop ) and

to skip ahead ( without writ ing ) 256 steps in any of the

eight direct ions .

1 The graphics display may be considered to be formed on

a square consist ing of 8K ( 8192 ) dots to the side , with

complete toroidal wrap - around . However , for viewing on

the screen , the operator may select from 36 smaller squares

or rectangles , adjust ing the sides to be 8K , 4K , 2K, 1K , 512

or 256 dots in length . For example ; after having made the

8K X 8K plot on the screen , the operator may select the

FRAME Mode and form a small rectangle ( i .e. 4K X 1K )

which appears on screen one- half the screen height and one

eighth the screen width . Upon replot t ing with these scale

set t ings , the new display will be just what was in the rec

tangle in the previous display , blown up to fi ll the whole

In the Type 611 the tube may be used in the storage

mode ( described above ) , the non -store mode ( like a con

vent ional osci lloscope ) , or in the write - thru mode . In the

write - thru mode previously stored informat ion remains on

the screen , but the spot itself does not leave a stored t rai l .

New graphic informat ion remains on the screen only as long

as it is refreshed . In the non -store mode nothing is retained ;

only the informat ion that is being cont inuously refreshed

appears on the screen . When the GDC puts the Type 611 in

the non -store mode and then switches back to the store

mode , there is an automat ic erasure of the screen .

C

8

15Stored informat ion on the Type 611 may be erased by

pressing the MANUAL Erase but ton on the GDC or the

ERASE but ton on the Type 611. No part ial erasures are

possible.

N

14 10
)

3

The direct -view , bistable storage tube presents a large

screen display of high -density complex graphics and / or

alphanumerics without flicker or drift , Alphanumerics are

produced by software character generators which give great

flexibi li ty in character style and size . For example , using a

4 X 6 matrix and a two -dot character separat ion allows

almost 30,000 very small characters to be stored within the

1024 by 1024 D / A levels presented on the Type 611 dis

play ( 171 lines of 171 characters equals 29,241 characters ) .

5 3
13 11

4

12

The T4005 display screen is 21 cm X 16.2 cm . The GDC

always uses a square sect ion of this screen ( 16.2 X 16.2 Fig . 2-1.
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C

screen . The operator , by means of front - panel cont rols , can

posit ion the next Frame anywhere he likes upon the cur

rent display . In the FRAME Mode , the Frame is not stored

and may be moved around without dest roying any of the

stored display . Therefore , after a plot , i f the operator
not ices some detai l he wishes to blow up and exam ine , he

selects the FRAME Mode , adjusts the size and locat ion of

the Frame to surround the detai l to be exam ined , returns to
the READY Mode and replots the graphic display .

Offset Registers . The plot is drawn by adding and sub

tract ing increments from the Main Registers, forcing the

spot to move around . At the end of the plot , the Main

Registers hold the coordinates of the spot ’s last posit ion ,

The operator now sets the GDC the FRAME Mode . The

init ial coordinates of the Frame ( 0,0 on the screen ) are set

into the Main Register . This dest roys the contents of the

Main Registers , but they are now connected to the Offset

Registers , which hold the coordinate values of the lower

left - hand corner of the screen . As the Frame is moved

around , the Offset Registers are incremented in much the

same way as are the Main Registers which are moving the

Frame . If the plot has already been framed and offset be

fore , then the contents of the Offset Registers reflect the

current posit ion of the Frame as offset is added to the

init ial offset . After the Frame has been posit ioned and the

operator returns the GDC to the READY Mode ( either

manually or automat ically via RECALL or REPLAY DIS

PLAY) , but before the first plot command is executed , the

GDC takes the contents of the Offset Registers ( the co

ordinates of the Frame ) , complements them , and loads the

results into the Main Registers . This preloads the Main Reg

isters so that the area " Framed " is appropriately offset into

the display area of the DVBST.

With the T4005 ( 611 DVBST) the highest magnificat ion

( 256 X 256 ) of the GDC produces dots which are 0.6 m illi

meter apart ( 162 mm / 256 = 0.6 mm ) . Since the Type 611

has an ext remely fine spot size , this causes separat ion of

cont iguous dots and the display as a whole is much dimmer .

For this reason , the operator has the opt ion of employing
HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL AUGMENT in the 256

and 512 display scales . In the 256 scale , when AUGMENT

in the appropriate direct ion is selected , a computer com
mand for one step actually causes four dots to be writ ten ,

making a solid line segment appear on screen rather than

just the two end points . In the 512 scale , a computer com
mand for one step causes two dots to be writ ten . AUG

MENT provides clari ty , cont inuity and brightness even at
the highest magnificat ion .

1

1
1

C

The operator may interrupt the computer at any t ime by

any of eight coded interrupts ( A through H ) connected to

one of several interrupt levels . The but tons provide for

computer act ion upon operator requests , such as " replot

the last plot " , etc.

The GDC also contains , as a more or less separate device ,
a real - t ime clock which , when enabled by the computer ,

interrupts at the line frequency ( usually 60 hertz ) so that

the computer can t ime out an interval . This can be useful in

special applicat ions . For example , periodically removing the

Type 611 from the HOLD Mode and thus placing it in the
VIEW Mode . Provision is made for user subst i tut ion of an

osci llator at a different frequency .

There is a sliding D/ A Converter at tached to the Main

Register whose posit ion is determ ined by the DISPLAY

SCALE set t ing . It has 10 bit resolut ion , while the Main

Register has 13 bits . The D / A Converter’s high order bit

may align with the Main Register highest order bit or in the

next 5 lower bit posit ions ( see Fig . 2-2 ) . In the lowest

posit ion , the two low order bits of the D/ A Converter hang

off the end of the Main Register and are always considered

zero . To keep the smaller display scales from wrapping

spurious material around onto the screen , the Z -Axis con

troller exam ines all the high order bits of the Main Register

which hang off the end of the D/ A Converter . Only when

all of these high order bits are zero is the Z -Axis allowed to

come true and write plot material on the screen . With the

DISPLAY SCALE set to 8K , there is no Z - Axis blanking ,

and all possible increments sent to the GDC may appear on
the screen .

OPERATION

Internal Registers 7When the operator starts the new display , assum ing a

change in scale size and in offset , let us assume that the

Frame is somewhere in the center of the plot so that the

offset is m iddle - sized and posit ive . The number loaded into

the Main Register is then negat ive , and at least one of the

high order bits is one . For the plot to appear on screen , it

must increment the Main Register sufficient ly to clear the
high order bits to zero so that the Z - Axis Controller will
allow the dots to be writ ten ,

Besides the Recall Registers , there are only two pairs of

important registers in the GDC . They are the Main Posit ion

Registers and the Offset Registers , The Main Registers hold

the coordinates ( X and Y) of the spot in the READY Mode ,

the origin of the Frame in the FRAME Mode , and the

locat ion of the Locator in the LOCATE Mode . The Offset

Registers contain the accumulated offset from successive

Frame relocat ions .

1

Mode Transist ions
C

In successive Fram ings and enlargements of a plot , offset

is accumulated in the Offset Registers and is negat ive

t ransferred to the Main Registers during each FRAME to

READY mode transit ion .

Suppose the operator wishes to see and exam ine a plot .

He presses the INITIAL but ton which zeroes the Main and
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OFFSET REGISTER

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
� 10

MAIN POSITION REGISTER overflow
bits

AUG AUG
1

N
3 4 5 6 7 88 9

10
11 12 13 14

Z -AXIS
CONTROLLER

1 2
31

4 5 6 7

1

8 9

SLIDING D/ A CONVERTER

DISPLAY
CONTROLLER

Fig . 2-2 . Drawing shows the relat ionship between the Offset Register Bits , Main Register Bits , and D / A Converter . D / A Converter is shown
with 8K DISPLAY SCALE selected .

In the READY to LOCATE mode transit ion , the Offset

Registers are untouched and retain any stored informat ion .

The Main Register is not zeroed by this t ransit ion , but re

tains the X , Y coordinates it held in READY. Moving the

Locator around increments the Main Registers so that they

always contain the absolute coordinates of the Locator ,

relat ive to the origin of the 8192 X 8192 graphic matrix . If

the contents of the Main X and Y Registers are outside the

range of the current DISPLAY SCALE , the Locator may be

brought on screen by pushing the HOME but ton which will

set the Locator to 0,0 .

LOCATE to FRAME mode transit ion causes the Main

Registers to be set to a preset value so that the Frame will

appear in the Home posit ion . It is assumed that the con

tents of the Offset Registers are significant and that they

relate to the present on - screen plot ( i .e. that no intervening

Locator plot has been displayed ) . A Main to Offset Register

linkage is established so that subsequent posit ioning of the

Frame will adjust the Offset Register to reflect the absolute

coordinates of the lower left - hand corner of the Frame .

When a LOCATE to READY mode transit ion is made ,

no registers are changed . The spot remains at the last posi

t ion of the Locator and therefore the plot starts there .

Effect ively the Locator posit ion becomes the new origin of

the plot .

1

FRAME to LOCATE mode transit ion automat ically re

turns the Frame to its Home posit ion ( in regist rat ion with

the lower left - hand corner of the screen ) before the t ran

sit ion to the Locate Mode is made . That is , the Main Regis

ter and the Offset Register are counted down (decremen

ted ) unt i l the Frame Home posit ion is reached . At that

t ime , full t ransit ion to the LOCATE Mode takes place .

Therefore , i f the LOCATE but ton is pushed by mistake , the

FRAME Mode can be returned too , without losing regist ra

t ion between the write - thru Frame and the stored plot

which appears behind it .The Frame always appears with its lower left - hand cor

ner at the lower left - hand side of the display . It does not

stand for the graphic origin , but rather is referenced to the

contents of the Offset Registers used in the previous dis

play .

)The posit ion of the display is constant with respect to

the Locator and no precaut ions need be taken to preserve
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the last plot -to - Locator - to - next - plot relat ion as in the

Frame case .

CAUTION

(
Avoid the use of chem ical cleaning agents which

m ight damage the plast ics used in this inst rument.

Avoid chem icals which contain benzene, toluene,

xylene, acetone or sim ilar solvents.OPERATOR MAINTENANCE

Prevent ive maintenance performed on a regular basis

may prevent inst rument breakdown and will improve the

reliabi li ty of the inst rument . The severity of the environ

ment to which the inst rument is subjected should deter

m ine the frequency of maintenance . Certain kinds of ex

terior maintenance may be performed by the operator , All

other maintenance work should be performed only by a

quali f ied service technician .

Exterior . Loose dust accumulated on the outside of the

T4005 can be removed with a soft cloth or small paint

brush . The paint bursh is part icularly useful for dislodging

dirt on and around the front - panel cont rols . Dirt which

remains can be removed with a soft cloth dampened in a

m ild detergent and water solut ion . Abrasive cleaners should

not be used .

C
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